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High mobility amorphous ionic oxide semiconductors (AIOSs) are ternary or quaternary heavy

metal oxides which have been identified as technologically important materials for flexible

transparent electronics because of their large area uniformity and low temperature processing

compatibility. Here, we report on the room temperature synthesis of CdO-In2O3 alloy thin films in

the full composition range using the magnetron sputtering technique on glass and plastic substrates.

We found that alloys with a cation composition range of 10–55% Cd are amorphous with high

mobility in the range of 30–45 cm2/Vs and an electron concentration of �3–4� 1020 cm�3. The

intrinsic and optical gap of these amorphous alloys varies from 2.7 to 3.2 eV and 3.2 to 3.4 eV,

respectively. The room temperature processing, wide bandgap tunability, and low resistivity of

�4–5� 10�4 X cm make these amorphous films among the best AIOSs as transparent electrodes

on flexible substrates. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4989889]

Recently, a new class of amorphous semiconductors,

amorphous ionic oxide semiconductors (AIOSs), ternary or

quaternary heavy metal oxides (e.g., InZnO and InGaZnO)

with an amorphous structure, have attracted increasing atten-

tion for their technological potential in transparent and flexi-

ble optoelectronics applications.1–6 Unlike amorphous

covalent semiconductors such as a-Si, AIOSs have high

mobility>10 cm2/Vs, with conductivity in the range of a few

to>1000 S/cm. The high mobility of AIOS was attributed to

the spatial overlap of the large cation heavy metal s0 orbi-

tals.1 AIOSs have become attractive materials for a wide

range of devices especially on flexible substrates, from trans-

parent conductors to active layers in transparent thin film

transistors because of their low temperature deposition

(<100 �C) as well as excellent mechanical flexibility and

uniformity.7,8 Most of the AIOSs studied to date are either

ternary or quaternary alloys of ZnO, Ga2O3 and In2O3.7–9

Transparent thin film transistor devices have been success-

fully demonstrated using InGaZnO (IGZO).10–13 Among

AIOSs, amorphous InZnO (IZO) has the highest reported

mobility (l > 40 cm2/Vs) 6,8,14 and has been applied as an

effective transparent conductor in Cu(In,Ga)S2 (GIGS) and

Silicon heterojunction solar cells.15,16

CdO has been recognized as a transparent conducting

oxide (TCO) with the highest reported l � 200–500 cm2/Vs

with an electron concentration of N � 1020–1021 cm�3, mak-

ing it a potential transparent electrode for full spectrum pho-

tovoltaics.17–20 Since CdO also has a relatively low intrinsic

gap of �2.2 eV and an unusually large electron affinity of

�5.9 eV, it may be possible to obtain an AIOS with high l
and a highly tunable band gap as well as electron affinity by

alloying CdO with other wide bandgap semiconductors at

low synthesis temperature. In this work, we report the room

temperature synthesis of high mobility amorphous CdO-

In2O3 alloy thin films. We show that amorphous alloys can

be formed in a rather large cation composition range of 10%

to 55% Cd with mobility values of 30–45 cm2/Vs and a

widely tunable intrinsic band gap range of �2.7–3.2 eV.

CdO-In2O3 alloy films were grown on glass substrates

using a multi-gun radio frequency magnetron sputtering sys-

tem with separate CdO and In2O3 targets without intentional

substrate heating. To demonstrate the process compatibility

on flexible substrates, some of the films were also deposited

on Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrates. Film compo-

sition was controlled by varying the sputtering power of the

individual targets. The stoichiometry and thickness of the

films (�100 nm) were characterized by Rutherford backscat-

tering spectrometry (RBS) using a 3.04 MeV Heþþ beam

and further confirmed by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

(XPS). The film structure was analyzed by grazing incidence

X-ray diffraction (GIXRD). The optical properties of alloy

films were studied by spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) in the

spectral range of 0.74 to 6.45 eV.18 Electrical properties

were investigated by variable temperature Hall measure-

ments (80–350 K) in the van der Pauw configuration. In the

following, the properties of alloys with different cation ratios

x¼[Cd]/([Cd]þ[In]) were studied and discussed, and the

alloy system will be referred to as CdxIn1�xO1þd, where d
varies from 0.5 to 0 as x increases from 0 to 1.

GIXRD patterns of selected CdxIn1�xO1þd films across

the entire composition range of x¼ 0 to 1 shown in Fig. 1

reveal that films become amorphous for the alloy composi-

tion of 0.1< x< 0.55. CdxIn1�xO1þd films retain the bixby-

ite and rocksalt structures for x< 0.1 and x> 0.55,a)E-mail: kinmanyu@cityu.edu.hk
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respectively. Since the ionic radii of Cd2þ (1.09 Å) and In3þ

(0.94 Å)21 are very close, no obvious shift in the diffraction

peaks is observed for the crystalline alloys. The grain size of

the crystalline alloy can be calculated using the Scherrer

equation. With increasing x, the grain size of bixbyite films

decreases sharply from 19 nm (x¼ 0) to 7 nm (x¼ 0.09),

while that of rocksalt films varies from 8 nm (x¼ 0.96) to

13 nm (x¼ 0.67).

The electrical properties (electron concentration N,

mobility l, and resistivity q) of CdxIn1�xO1þd films are

shown in Fig. 2(a). Alloy films across the entire composition

range are highly degenerate with N ranging from 1 to

14� 1020 cm�3. Similar to the corresponding binary materi-

als (i.e., CdO or In2O3), such a high free carrier concentra-

tion in nominally undoped films was believed to come from

the high density of native defects, e.g., oxygen vacancies and

metal cation interstitials.22–24 Within the amorphous range of

0.1< x< 0.55, N increases slightly from 3 to 4� 1020/cm3

as x increases. The mobility of amorphous alloys is relatively

constant within the range of 30–45 cm2/Vs. A sharp increase

in N (�6� 1020 cm�3) is observed with a drastic drop in

mobility (l � 15 cm2/Vs) as the alloy enters the rocksalt

structure regime at x¼ 0.55–0.60. The weak diffraction

intensities (Fig. 1) of alloys in this composition range sug-

gest that these alloys may consist of rocksalt grains in an

amorphous matrix. The low mobility of alloys at this compo-

sition may be due to scatterings from the high density of

point defects as well as grain boundaries. In the rocksalt

crystalline region with x> 0.7, N reaches a maximum of

1.4� 1021/cm3 at x � 0.83. This is similar to the situation

for In doped CdO where In acts as a shallow donor and effec-

tively increases the free carrier concentration.17–19,21,23 The

high mobility of Cd-rich crystalline films is consistent with

the high mobility of CdO thin films where grain boundaries

do not play a significant role in reducing the mobility due to

the surface electron accumulation in CdO.17,23 A comparison

of the electrical properties and optical gap of a few amorphous

TCO materials reported in the literature with a-CdxIn1�xO1þd

in this work is shown in Table I in the supplementary material.

The electron effective mass m� of CdxIn1�xO1þd thin

films was estimated from SE analysis using the Drude model

for free carrier absorption from the unscreened plasma fre-

quency Ep and Hall carrier density N.18,25 Figure 3 shows

that m� for CdxIn1�xO1þd within the amorphous range is

independent of the composition and is �0.3 me. This rela-

tively small m� gives rise to the high mobility of the mate-

rial. Note that this value of m� for a-CdxIn1�xO1þd is similar

to that of other AIOS as well as m� of most conventional

crystalline TCOs (�0.2–0.4 me) deposited at high

temperatures.2,8,25

The typical resistivity of a-CdxIn1�xO1þd films is q
�4–6� 10�4 X cm, which is suitable for transparent elec-

trode applications. We note that the mobility and resistivity

of these a-CdxIn1�xO1þd films can be further improved by

optimizing the sputtering parameters (e.g., power density

and working pressure). Our preliminary work shows that

a-CdxIn1�xO1þd films with x¼ 0.35 deposited at 100 �C
maintain their amorphous structure with mobility increasing

to �55 cm2/V-s and N � 3.6� 1020/cm3 (Fig. S1, supplemen-

tary material). This results in a low resistivity of �3� 10�4

X cm, comparable to most conventional crystalline TCOs

(ITO, FTO, or AZO) grown at temperature>300 �C. In

FIG. 1. GIXRD patterns of CdxIn1�xO1þd thin films on glass substrates. The

Cd concentration is defined by x¼[Cd]/([Cd]þ[In]).

FIG. 2. (a) Electrical properties of the

as-deposited CdxIn1�xO1þd thin films

as a function of x, with yellow denot-

ing the amorphous region. The arrow

pointed data (x � 0.19, 0.35) are

obtained from films on PET substrates.

(b) The temperature-dependent Hall

measurement for CdxIn1�xO1þd thin

films with x¼ 0 (square), 0.24 (circle),

and 0.86 (triangle).
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addition, we have also deposited a-CdxIn1�xO1þd films on

PET substrates, and the electrical properties of these films are

essentially identical to those deposited on glass substrates [as

indicated by arrows in Fig. 2(a)].

The results of variable temperature Hall measurements

of a-CdxIn1�xO1þd are shown in Fig. 2(b) for films with

three different Cd concentrations, x¼ 0, 0.24, and 0.86,

representing films with bixbyite, amorphous, and rocksalt

structures, respectively. As expected, N is temperature inde-

pendent because all the films are highly degenerate with

N> 1020/cm3. The mobility of all the films increases as

the temperature decreases with a similar rate of Dl/DT

�–0.025 cm2/Vs-K. Free carrier scatterings due to native

defects, ionized impurities, and random alloys are tempera-

ture independent. The observed small change in mobility

with temperature suggests that the mobility in these alloys is

primarily limited by defect scattering with a small contribu-

tion from phonon scattering.6,26

Optical transmission measurements on CdxIn1�xO1þd

alloys (not shown) reveal that the transmittance of the amor-

phous alloys is>80% in the spectral range of 400–1700 nm.

The absorption edge Eopt
g exhibits a red shift with increasing

Cd content x. Figure 4 shows Eopt
g estimated by extrapolating

the a2 versus photon energy plot to the energy intercept. As

shown, the Eopt
g value generally decreases from 3.5 eV to

2.6 eV with increasing x. The high Eopt
g value for alloys with

x¼ 0.75–0.85 is consistent with the strong Burstein-Moss

shift DEBM
g due to high N> 1021/cm3 for these alloys. The

intrinsic gap Eg of the films was obtained by considering the

DEBM
g value and the band gap renormalization DEBGN .18,27

The calculated Eg value (see supplementary material) is also

shown in Fig. 4 (red circles) for CdxIn1�xO1þd films with

different x values. Interestingly, the Eg value decreases line-

arly from 3.4 eV to 2.2 eV with increasing x with no observ-

able bowing. This linear dependence of Eg (with negligible

bowing) may be related to the lack of long range order for

amorphous alloys over a large composition range in this sys-

tem. For the small composition range of crystalline alloys

(0.6< x< 1), a small bowing in Eg is also noticeable.

A comparison of a few amorphous TCOs reported in the

literature with a-CdxIn1�xO1þd (see supplementary material)

reveals that that a-CdxIn1�xO1þd is among the highest mobil-

ity AIOSs with resistivity comparable to conventional

crystalline TCOs deposited at high temperatures. The wide

optical gap of � 3.4 eV for a-CdxIn1�xO1þd is sufficient for

this material to be used as a TCO for photovoltaic devices.

Using Haacke’s figure of merit (/H) for transparent conduc-

tors,28 we compare our a-Cd0.35In0.65O1þd film with an ideal

ITO film with a typical film thickness of 200 nm and found

that /H values for ITO and a-Cd0.35In0.65O1þd are �0.1 and

0.03, respectively. In fact, compared to most ITO films

deposited by sputtering and solution methods, /H for our

AIOS is comparable or slightly higher.29 Note that the /H

value is defined at a wavelength of 500 nm and does not

reflect the width of the spectral window. Highly doped ITO

with conductivity �104 X�1 cm�1 suffers a sharp drop in

transparency at wavelength>1100 nm due to free carrier

absorption.

Moreover, unlike most AIOSs (such as IZO) which have

a rather constant band gap of �3.4–3.5 eV, the intrinsic gap

of a-CdxIn1�xO1þd alloys can vary from 2.7 to 3.2 eV within

the amorphous regime. Our preliminary results also show

that the resistivity of a-CdxIn1�xO1þd can be easily manipu-

lated over 6 orders of magnitude from low 10�4 to>102 X
cm by doping with O during growth. The tunability of the

bandgap as well as conductivity can be utilized for applica-

tions other than transparent conductors, such as thin film

transistors and absorber materials for the top sub-cell of a

multijunction solar cell. Furthermore, the large conduction

band offset of �1.5 eV between CdO and In2O3 can be

exploited for applications where work function matching is

essential, such as in the case of an electron transport layer on

an organic absorber.30

In summary, we have synthesized CdxIn1�xO1þd alloy

thin films in the full composition range by room temperature

sputtering. Within the composition range of 0.1< x< 0.55,

the CdxIn1�xO1þd alloys are amorphous, while crystalline

alloys have bixbyite and rocksalt structures for x< 0.1 and

x> 0.55, respectively. The amorphous alloys exhibit a low

FIG. 3. Effective mass of CdxIn1�xO1þd thin films with different x values as

estimated from SE measurements; the shaded area denotes the amorphous

region. FIG. 4. Optical absorption edge Eopt
g (black square) derived from transmis-

sion and reflection measurements and the intrinsic band gap Eg (red circle)

as a function of x. The yellow region denotes the amorphous region.
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resistivity of q� 4� 10�4 X cm resulting from the high

l� 40 cm2/Vs and N� 3� 1020 cm�3. With increasing x, the

optical gap of alloy films decreases from 3.5 to 2.6 eV, while

the intrinsic band gap follows a linear reduction from 3.4 to

2.2 eV. The high mobility of a-CdxIn1�xO1þd alloys is consis-

tent with their small effective mass of �0.3 me. Furthermore,

we found that the conductivity of a-CdxIn1�xO1þd alloys can

be tuned over 6 orders of magnitude by oxygen doping. The

low temperature synthesis, high mobility, large tunability in

the bandgap, and conductivity of a-CdxIn1�xO1þd alloys offer

great technological potential especially for transparent and

flexible optoelectronics devices.

See supplementary material for the detailed analysis of

the temperature dependent mobility data; calculation of the

intrinsic gap, derivation of the effective mass, the depen-

dence of electrical properties on deposition temperature and

O partial pressure as well as a comparison of the electrical

properties of a-CdxIn1�xO1þd thin films with other reported

AIOSs.
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